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COlJer-This majestic photo of the Daniel Boone
Room in Onondaga Cave, Leasburg,
Missouri,
is an
example of the kind of beauty which will be lost if the
Meramec
Dam is constructed.
The floor of this
chamber is an onyx cap on silt, gravel and clay deposits which geologists say may be liquified and ex-

cavated by the flood waters causing the heavy formations to collapse.
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Editor's Notes
Surprise!

DOWN UNDER

has returned.

We hope you will forgive

us for

our sins of omission.
Please note that this issue is destgnated Volume X, Number I--beginning
with August, 1975. Lest this cause confusion it should be pointedout tnat the last-two
issues
of DOWN UNDER published
were No.1 (March, 1973) and No. z (August, 1973)
?£ Volume VTIr. The remaining numbers of 1973 and 1974 remain to be completed. It
IS hoped that these can be made up (in some form as yet undetermined) in the years ahl?a.d. To prevent further delays and to get DOWN UNDER once again on its feet, a deC1SlOil was made to begin the 1975 issues.
Also note DOWN UNDER has a new Editor. As was announced in the last

issue you received, our capable, loyal and talented editor for 8 year s-c Roy Davisv-nas
resigned. Barbara Munson will continue with circulation.
I will apologize in advance for any obvious intent on my part to overload
the 1975 numbers with Missouri items, but the 1975 NCA Convention will be held in the
Cave State October i4, 15 and 16 at Mark Twain Cave, Hannibal, Missouri. I also have
Missouri material on hand which will permit me to get "geared up" until such time as I
can fully establish good lines of communication. So cavemen and cavcwomen, keep those
cards, letters and articles coming ...

CAVEMAN EDDIE MILLER RETIRES
To the residents of Central Missouri there are few radio advertising voices as familiar as that of Eddie Miller. Nationwide 118 is known as one of Missouri's
most flamboyant and outspoken cavemen. One of the originators or the Mtesourt Caves
Association, the National Caves Association, and a long time manager of Missouri's
famed Bridal Cave near Camdenton, Missouri, Eddie Miller has retired due to health
problems.
Eddie Miller has one brother and one sister.
Missouri in 1911, the son of Ray and Tillie (Cain) Miller.

He was born at Sullivan,

The family home was "about 2 miles" [rom the Meramec River and within walking distance of a variety of eaves including Meramec Caverns (then known as Saltpeter Cave) and Fishers Cave in Mar-amec State park. Eddie had an early Introduction
to caves.
In 1936 he went to work at the Meramec State Park "taking care of the
boats" for fishermen. "My brother and I used to make extra change by taking people
to the wild caves in the park," he says.
It was inevitable that he would become a guide at Fishers Cave. After
several seasons with the state park he began guiding (or Lester B. Dill and Pete Peter-

son at Meramec Caverns.
Newly commercialized, Meramec Caverns was being promoted then as the
"World's Only Drive-In Cave." Eddie remembers those days with fondness. "They had
dances at the cave before the war", he recalls.
"They'd get cars jammed inside that
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cave.
Sometimes
it was a mess.
Of course,
they
kept a few cars parked inside the entrance
just for
publicity.
In hot weather people would park their

cars in the ca ve with windows rolled

down.

When

they left they'd roll their windows up and fly off taking that cool air with them.
They didn't have airconditioned cars in those days.
WWII separated
Eddie [rom his cave
work.
Following the war he settled at Eldon, Missouri, opened a photography studio and soon met his
bride-to-be.
At tlu s time he learned that Bridal Cave
near Camdenton,
was being commercialized.
Out of
curiosity he paid a visit.
Asked his opinion of the
soon-to-be
new attraction
at the Lake of the Ozarks,
Eddie remarked
"Well, it's not the biggest cave in
the world but I'll tell you one thing, it's got more
formations
than I have ever seen in any cave."
Bridal Cave opened October 16, 1948,
and was open for 6 weeks only. In 1949 it operated
for a full summer
season,
and in 1950 opened [or
year-round
service.
Unable to resist
his love for
caves,
Eddie closed his studio and became a guide
and Assistant
Manager of Bridal.
In 1957 he became
the Manager,
a position he held for 17 years.
Short in stature,
stock in build, and energetic,
Eddie was one of the chief
founders of the National Caves Association.
This came in 1965 at a time when he was
serving as President
of the Missouri Caves Association.
Speaking before the organizational meeting of the NCA at Marvel Cave Park, he advocated joint promotion,
the sharing of experiences
and ideas between the nation's cave operators,
and the publication
of
a quarterly
Newsletter
which would be mailed to both NCA members
and otherwise.
In
his deep gravelly voice Eddie said "The American public needs to be made aware of the
presence ol caves and the interesting,
educational, historical
and entertainment
value
they afford."

Technical:

CASCADE CAVERNS FLOAT --

John Bridges

A parade float makes an excellent
adver-ttstrg
medium for some cave
operations.
We, at Cascade Caverns.
Boerne, Texas •. have constructed
one. Our experiences
have proven to us that a float can be a lot of work but it is also fun to create
and use.
It is also very cheap to build and, and has lasting appeal to many people.
The information
needed to build a float similar
to ours would be: Start.
with a a-axtetratter
frame as low as possible,
with electric brakes and breakaway safety brakes and with a good heavy-duty
hitch like a Bull Dog. Get a width under
8' maximum width outside of tires.
Use 3" channel iron to fabricate an outer frame and crossmembers
for a floor.
Cover this frame with an expanded metal floor and ·weld all into
one integral piece and paint well.
Using either wood or lightweight metal such as electrical tubing, fabricate a basic structure
and attach to the floor.
This basic structure
serves to hold hardware
cloth, chicken wire and screen wire which will be shaped roughly to the forms of stalactites,
stalagmites
and the walls.
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.
Soda straws can be formed with different lengths and gauges of electric
WIre. UB.ew~ven fiberglass cloth if possible wired or stapled to basic form. Mix fiberglass r~slO WIth lots

o.r

Cabro Fill (a fiberglass

dust) so it beoornes a thick paste.

Coat

ever-ything well an.d mIX only what y?U can use in a few minutes. Get exact proportions
of,Catalyst to Re~m and ot~er handling instructions firsthand [rom your supplier. Supplier-s could be either

Manne

Suppliers

or Plastic

Sign Suppliers.

You will need lots of

~c~tone to wash brushes and tools or else they will be ruined. Compatible paint for fintshtng over the fiberglass can be supplied by these same sources.
Acrylic spray cans
can be used for decorating and shading over base coat with your desired color-.

We have mounted permanent skirt signs and top signs so that the float is
identified and working during transport and parking as well as during parade.
We have
hooks around top perimeter
to which the flowers and vine garlands are easily attached.
This is.made up in a continuous piece on Ni-Chrome wire and is stored by simply laying
it out on heavy brown paper and rolling it up, The garland around sign panels, etc. is
stapled on. The flower clusters
are wired on the rocks, etc. We use artificial
grass
(obtained from a decorator of shows) to cover tongue and platform.
You wi Il note that our destgn has a cavity m rear section with a locking
door. 'I'hi s 1S used to transport the Iotiage, astepladder
, tools and even a spare drum
of gasoline.
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If sound is desired
we find
our tape recorder
will handle 1 hour and
15 minutes of music on a reel played at
3.75 FPM and the speakers attached [acing
forward and to right and left will be ade-

quate.
aural

We record both tracks
and then

we are

playing

but as monthe

music

through separat e speak ers but as completely monaural sound. Power can be Iur-ni shed
by a very small generator.
We nave-mounted ours on front of the float under a grasscovered cage and exhausted and muffled under the float to the rear.

MID-WINTER

NCA MEETING,

February 23, 1975
Lake Buena Vista, Florida.

Anderson,

Vice-President
opened the meeting

ber caves were present,
Tourism.

Roy Davis,
with prayer.

pr-estdingjn
the absence of President
Andy
Twenty- eight people, representing
18 mem-

including an observer

from the Canadian Government

Office of

Fall 1975 NCA Convention
Bob and Joan Bogart extended their invitation to NCA members
Hannibal, Missouri and Mark Twain Cave for the Fall 1975 NCA Convention.
are October 14, 15 and 16.

to come to
The dates

Hannibal, Missouri, the hometown of Mark Twain, is a historic rtverfront community with many interesting and educational places to visit.
Twain's boyheed home has been carefully preserved.
A tour of the home and Mar-k Twain Museum
will be included in Convention acttvtttes.
A full schedule of activities for the Convention is yet to be formalized but among the other sights at ane near Hannibal is the home
of Becky Thatcher, Cardiff Hill, Mark Twain State Park, the Mark Twain Shrine, Rockcliffe Mansion, the birthplace of Margaret Tobin "The Unsinkable Molly Brown", the
Clarksville SkylHt on the highest bluffs along the Mississippi River, General John "Black
Jack" Pershing'S boyhood home, and the simple cabin where Mark Twain was born at
Florida,· Missouri.
Both Mark Twain Cave and Cameron Cave at Hannibal will be visited
ing the Convention. They are noted labyrinthine cave systems.

dur-
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There

are tentative

plans tor pre-Conventton

activities

for those

who might

arrive early.
Sign Legislation:
A general

discussion

of the present

status

of highway

billboard

legislation

was entertained.
Mark Trimble reported that Missouri cave operators
expect to have their
"green and white" official highway on-the-right-of-way
markers
before too long.
In the
Missouri sign law caves are permitted "official right-of-way
markers"
in addition to the

three 150 sq. [oat signs per route.
John Bridges stated that Texas has put up a "Blue and white" camping sign
on the highway right-of-way
near his cave because they have a campground.
"We noticed
immediate
results.
Some people seem conditioned
to that type of sign and will read it
before they do a 40-foot billboard."
It was stated that "our friends in the federal highway department
say "they
are going to spend one billion dollars taking down signs and you'll never be able to tell
they've taken any down. "
Carl Gibson encouraged
everyone
to begin looking for "commercial"
and
"directional"
sign locations.
"Now's the time they're going to start buying some of your
signs,"
he said.
"down our way we have signs in 4 states.
Georgia is now beginning
to
buy some signs under the federal regulation
and compensate
you for it. We lind the rightof-way people are easy to deal with on this particular
problem.
Just be cooperative,
firm, and stand your ground.
We are well pleased with the Georgia Highway Department.
"
"They came to us at Ruby Falls and Lookout Mountain Caverns'and
said we
had 10 signs that were under the 1965 regulation.
They wanted to take them all down.
We said that was a little discrimination.
They have now agreed
10 take 30% each year
over a 3 year period and let us choose which ones they take down."
"1 recommend
that you negotiate
in good Ia ith but stand firm. They will
try to get you on small things they call "miscellaneous."
We're finding that you can find
a commercial
location,
or some other location,
H you put yourself to it. We've already
replaced
the three that we're selling for 1975, and on the same highway"
They must also
compensate
property
owners.
They cannot take the sign down until the property
owner is
satisfied.

"

"We're all entitled
one ought to start talking to their
ft. signs that can go out 75 miles

to 3 signs in each direction
on each route and everyhighway department
about them.
These are the 150 sq.
on the Interstate
and 50 miles on the Primary."

"You can't make a profit on something
you don't want to sell or cannot replace.
We figure about $7.00 per sq. foot net.
On a bulletin price they will have about
$8.34 for' non-illuminated
per sq. foot and they'll depreciate
that figure once or twice."
Tom Gibson reviewed the status of billboard
our NCA congressional
liaison man is not planning to make

legislation
and reported
that
the sign problem an issue for

this year.
Energy

Crisis:

A review of the energy situation
was made bv Tom Gibson who stated that
Jack Studebaker
had been successful
in bringing NCA's position to the attention of President Ford.
Several members
said a kit of facts from the Legislative
Committee
would
be helpful.
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The energy situation is serious and Congress seems undecided. Some
comments were made on recollections of gas rationing during WWII. Rodney Schaeffer
observed that "The auto industry is the backbone of our whole economy. If t.he automobile business is on the rocks, so is everything else. If you take away the pleasure part
of the use of an automobile, you are taking away the most important part of a car. For
a man's own personal feeling, his use of a car for his personal pleasure is why he really
likes it. That is why he buys a new car. Americans buy new cars because they like new
cars."
"If Americans are not allowed to use their cars Ior pleasure this will further depress the automobile industry, wholesale and retail.. This country cannot afford
gas rationing."

Carl Gibson suggested that "strict
speed limit law would save more than anything."

enforcement of the 55 mile per hour

Monday Holiday Law
Tom Gibson, Chairman of the NCA Legislative Committee, also presented
a resolution in support of the Monday Holiday Law as it now stands. There is a movement in Congress to abolish the uniform Holiday act. The NCA resolution as adopted,
reads as follows:
RESOLUTION
IN SUPPORT
AS IT NOW EXISTS:

OF THE MONDAY HOLIDAY

LAW

WHEREAS. The Congress of the United States acted in 1968 to
establish the Uniform Monday Holiday Act, and;
WHEREA~S,the people of the United States have benefited from
the Law to receive rest, relaxation and mental r efreshment from being able to take advantage of the
Law, which established Uniform Monday Holidays for
Veterans Day and Labor Day, and;
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WHEREAS, The enactment of this Law has resulted in the increasing safety of Americans
on the highways of our
Nation, and the average
annual holiday death toll has
been almost halved,
over that experienced
with oneday, mid-week holidays, and;
WHEREAS, In our, energy short environment,
the' Uniform
Monday Holiday Law has resulted- in important
energy
conserva tion, through savings resulting from the avoidance of costly mid-week shutdowns and start ups, and
has also significantly
reduced industry absenteeism,
which results in better product quality, and;
WHEREAS, Many holidays celebrated
by means of old fashioned one-day, mid-week holidays actually had little or no
significance to the dale or event being observed - i, e.,
George Washington,
was actually born Fell. 11, 1732,
under the Julian calendar in use at that time -Yeterans
Day; what is important
is the observation,
not an arbitrary date, which mayor
may not have actual historical stgntftcance,
NOW) THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED:
That the Membership of the National Caves Association,
in mid-winter
meeting assembled,
does hereby endorse and support
the continuation of the Uniform Monday Holiday Act, as
passed in 1968, and;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
That the Membership
of the
National Caves Association'
does hereby
call on the
members of the U.S. House of Representatives
and the
Senate to support the continuation of said Uniform Monday Holiday Law 'Without change.
Dated this 23rd. Day of February,
1975, at Lake Buena vtsta ,
Ela , , during the mid-winter
meeting of the National
Caves Association.

NCA Articles

- DATO

In discussion
of-ways of bringing the NCA 'and the member caves to the attention of the traveling public, Carl Gibson suggested
having articles
ghost written for
some of the major magazines.
He also suggested
NCA consider
having booths at the
DATO Pow Wow in Boston this fall.
Booths at other major travel shows could be considered.
Such booths could be a cooperative
effort with NCA paying the booth fee
and
the registration
fee for 2 or 3' members
to man it.
A Story in Stone TV Film
Following discussion
of a letter from Fred Conway of Squire Boone Caverns, suggesting
the development
of "A Story in Stone" for a TV presentation,
a motion
was made and passed authorizing
a committee
composed of Mark Trimble.
Fred Conway
and Jack Griswold to spend a maximum of $2,000 for the making of such a TV film.
The
committee was also instructed
to investigate
ways such a film could be distributed
on a
national basis.
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MID- WINTER MEETING
February
23, 1975
Left to right: Muriel Schmidt,
Clara Heidemann,
Roy Davis
and Barbara Munson.

Down Under Newsletter
Dwight Weaver reported
that Roy Davis and he had agreed to go ahead witf
the 1975 issues of DOWN UNDER.
The backlog of material
for the unprinted
1973 and
1974 issues will wait and be printed as Roy has time to work them up. The first issue of
DOWN UNDER [or 1975 will be gotten out as soon as possible.
Meramec

Basin and Onondaga

Cave

Dwight Weaver also reported
on the current
status of Onondaga
Cave' and
the Meramec Basin Dam in southeast
Missouri.
He pointed out that the Sierra
Club Sui.t
against the Army Corps of Engineers
was based on the inadequacies
of the Corp's
Environmental
Impact Statement
and the endangered
bat specie Myotis Sodalis.
Construction of the dam has temporarily
been halted while a study of the endangered
bats is made,
however,
the situation
is very grim for the caves.
Lester B. Dill also has a suit pending
against the Army Corp of Engineers
and his lawyer is the fermer Legal Counsel
of the
Missouri
State Highway Department,
Robert Hyder.

southeast
Cave.

The Meramec
Missouri
by 1980.

to the dam's
read:

Following
construction,

Dam is scheduled to be completed
on the Meramec
River in
This dam would flood 40 caves including
most of Onondaga

a discussion
of suggestions
for an NCA resolution
a resolution
was read and adopted as amended.

NATIONAL CAVES. ASSOCIATION
TION TO THE MERAMEC DAM:

RESOLUTION

of opposition
As adopted
it

OF OPPOSI-

The National Caves Association
is a non-profit
organization which represents
and sets standards
for leading caves
throughout
the United States.

vation
rights

The National Caves Association
promotes
the: conserof all caves and. is dedicated
to the protection
of the
and privileges
of all cave operators
and visitors.
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WHEREAS, Efforts are now underway by the U.S. Army Corp
of Engineers to construct a dam on the Meramec River in southeast Missouri near Sullivan, and;
WHEREAS, the planned dam would totally inundate
caves in the Meramec River Basin, and;
WHEREAS,

The Meramec

40

River Dam would flood large

of Onondaga Cave one of the nation's most
historic and important show caves;

wild

parts

scenic,

The National Caves Association
does hereby make public its
opposition to the construction
of the Meramec Dam.
LET IT FURTHER BE KNOWN: That the National Caves Association
opposes the construction
of the Meramec
Dam because the National Caves Association
finds
that:

1) Onondaga Cave by virtue of its size,
historical
significance and popularity with the American public because
its commercial development
has continued over an extended
period of time, is of great value to the Nation as a show cave
in its present entirety;
and has unique speleothems
which
are irreplaceable.
2) Onondaga Cave, as well as many of the wild caves
which would be flooded by the Meramec River Dam, are habitats [or endangered species of wildlHe.
3) Onondaga Cave has the largest percentage
of its
noted speleothems
developed on thick layers of clay which
would eventually "wash out" with the tntlux of flood waters,
eventually causing the massive formation areas in the cave's
upper sections to collapse into the water, therefore
destroying these scenic sections still above water level alter the.
dam's construction.
4) Tile Maramec River Dam would be a grossly unwise investment of the taxpayer's
dollars because of inflation
and the possib1lity of cost ovver-uns .
5) The "karst"
region which includes the Meramec
Basin in cavernous in nature and has earth faults present
which have already caused the Corps of Engineers
to reject
a site for the dam 1.2 miles downstream from the
present
proposed
location.
Studies indicate the present
proposed
dam site would have the same problems as the rejected
site.
6) The Corps of Engineers
has refused to acsnowledge the validity of studies made by geologists
and other
trained individuals who are knowledgable about caves and who
have opposed the dam with sound scientific reasoning.
7) The Missouri Department or 'Conservation
has a
long history of opposition to the construction of a dam on the
Meramec River.
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8) The Mer-amec Dam will cause "backwater
flooding"
at nationally
famous Maramec Caverns
which is downstream
from the dam site.
9) The Meramec
Dam Reservoir,
because
of its 40foot rise and fall during collection
of "runoff" would cr-eate
an unsightly shoreline
vii til large amounts of mud, grime and
driftwood.
10) Various environmental
groups such as the Sierra
Club, are on record
firmly opposing the construction
of the
Meramec
Dam.
11) The construct ton of \110Mar-amec Dam will violate
an 1820 Missouri Act of Admission to the Unto» which stipulates that all tile navigable waterways
in Missouri will remain forever common highways open to public use.
With these objections in mind, it is ther-efor-e the complete and unammous
opinion of all members
of tho National
Caves Association
that the Meramec
Dam should not be constructed.
Dated this 23rd.
ta, Fla.,
during
Association.

Day of February,
1975, at Lakc Buena Visthe mid-winter
meeting of the National Caves,

MID- WINTER MEETING
February
23, 1975
Left to right:
Floyd Aruu.i»,
Bob.Bognr t, Joan Bogar-t, ~11'!~:l
Phillips,
Mark Trimble,
Cdrl
Gibson,
Mr. & Mrs.
Mn rm»
Smith,
Tom
Gibson,
Rodney
Schaeffer.

NCA Directory

and Brochure

Barbara
Munson announced the NCA DIR ECTORY would go to tile printer
immediately
after the Mid- Winter Meeting.
She said each member
cave would receive
a supply of the DIRECTORY
and that additional
supplies
could be ordered
as needed.
In discussion
not yet been fully evolved.

it was painted

out that

the full- color

NCA BROCHURE

has

The NCA gets many inquiries
about what caves are NCA members--inquiries that range all the way from post cards to extensive
letters--and
inquiries
about
caves in general.
The NCA DIRECTORY will be useful in answering
these tnqutrtes ,
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NCA Logo
David Cale suggested
a greater
use be made of tile NCA Logo, especially
a type which could be attached to bttlboa rds as an inducement for business.
A brief discussion was held regarding
the kind of materials
which could be used.
David COlle was
asked to bring information
about metal plaques and vinyl billboard decals to the Fall 1975
Convention in Missouri.
Penn's

Cave - Bicentennial

- Gas Rationing

W.P. Campbell reported on Bicentennial
plans in Porm s ylvaniuc- "We arc
getting ready for the Bicentennial Celebration next year, "Jio said, "and we're expecuug
people from all over the continent.
We are spending' lots of money (millions
01' dollars),
and going into inserts
in Readers Digest and other magazuics to oncouruuc
people to COIlW
to Pennsylvania.
We're issuing passports
to mstorv
as a cooperative
offor-t muong ultractions.
Penn's Cave will receive a good deal of publicity.
I'm a member of the Governor's
Travel Advisory Council of Pennsylvania,
and we nrc g'oilll:\' to considerable
work
and effort in the area of sign legislation.
We now have the cooperation
and full support
of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania
Department
of Transportation
on all experimental
signing program
that they are going to adopt and put into effect on the Interstate
roads to
get people ofL We are now convinced that we have some. major problems
in this area.
"I've been in touch with our U.S. Senators
and Congressmen
concerning
the gas situation.
Our information
is that they are going to get scrtous . III Pennsylvania
the Governor
says it'll be a no-sale day during the. week.
We have been assured
that the
economy moves along on the tourist dollar and the gasless
day wt'tl not be on a Sunday.
It looks like if they do come to some kind of rationing
program
they wlll dump the responsibility
on the individual states to decide how they would like to operate it. So it behooves everyone to watch it on your own state level. "
"We have presented
the "Story in Stone"with
added slides on Penn's Cave.
We've been on several TV stations.
We now have a part time promotional
man who has
been doing a lot of work with the schools
and service
clubs.
Along; with our camping
grounds we've opened up our airport
hangers and show slides in the ovoning to our campers for entertainment.
We have some other diversified
inter-ests at our attraction.
The
general state of the economy in Pennsylvania
is off some but we're real happy with the
amount of business
we're doing. "
Tom Gibson pointed out that his information
shown an increase
in business
nationwide
since January.

Fantastic

Caverns

Slide Program

shows

that

most

caves

have

on Caves

Mark Trimble
reported
on a new slide program''l)~i'hg
sponsored
by Fantastic Caverns,
Springfield,
Missouri.
"We've spent a lot of .money on slide presentations,"
he said.
"We've had a man out now for four or five months.
It looks like it is
going to bear fruit. ..
"It is an educational
show sponsored
by the cave.
We're
going to High
School Assemblies
promoting
cave-exploring,
ecology and safety.
We know a lot of the
high school students
ace amateur
cave explorers
in the Ozarks.
Occasionally
he shows
to a Lions Club or Rotary Club.
We are cone entrattng
on the Kansas City to gpr iugf ield
area.
Beyond that we haven't made plans yet.
We're going to show to any group we can.
We've been doing it for free, however we've learned that schools will pay [or people to
come out.
We contact them by letter and get a very good response.
We write to the
principal.
A lot of letters
have come back from the schools thanking us for the service.
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"Our man that presents it comes in sometimes wearing a cave explorers
outfit, Occasionally he gets the President of the Student Body or a member of the Student
Council to dress in a cave exploring outtit. Thekids can relate to that fellow and it works
pretty well. Our man usually prefers to dress up as a cave explorer himseH."
Roy Davis questioned the possibility
might draw opposition

[rom organized

caving

that the Fantastic

groups.

"Welve

Caverns

program

run Into a snag

at Cur»

berland Caverns" he said "with our Scout Program drawing fire (rom cave explor-er-s
and the National 'Speleological Society as well as the Boy Scouts of America because they
feel we are entertaining the ktds-vencouragtng them to explore caves which is opposed ('1
the purpose of the NSS. We are having to revise our program to make it acceptable to
their standards insofar as possible. "
"We might get a little flak from them," Trimble replied.
"So far this
program has been exceptionally well received. It still remains to be seen whether we
can relate our new program to ticket sales. We've been doing it since before Christmas
and think the payotf is 3 or 4 years down the road. "
"For Shepherd of the Hills, our other tourist business, we've had a similar program (or 6 years. The first 3 years I argued constantly against the program and
said it wouldn't work. But it did! My argument was that you can't send a man out for
one day and spend $50 to talk to 200 people. That is a quarter per person.
But the payoff [or the seemingly expensive program was 3 years later.
It showed up in the kids that
got married after school and came during their honeymoon. The number that came was
significant. "
"I should point out that in the program we make a very clear
between exploring a wild cave and seeing a commercial one."

distinction

"I'll report on our program again at the Fall 1975 Convention in Missouri.

NCA Convention Non-Member Fees
Following a dtsdussion of incentives for NCA membership it was sug-gested that all non-NCA members attending the Annual Fall Convention pay more than
members.
Such a policy is consistent with that of similar organizations who hold Conventions.
It was pointed out that some caves , such as those opera ted by federal
and
state agencies, are unable to join the NCA due to restrictions placed upon them by government regulations. Such caves normally receive complimentary memberships because
of their peculiar problem and their contributions to NCA programs.

Due to the [act that all members of the Missouri Caves Association are
being invited to attend the 1975 NCA Convention in Missouri
whether NCA members or
not, it was decided to not initiate the new ruling until after- the Missouri Convention.

NCA Standards
.
E.J., Rooney,. Di~ector of NCA Region Six, inquir-ed as to the standards
[01 MCA mernbersrnp and guidelines for Regional Directors to follow.

..
.Dwight Weaver suggested that all Regional Dtr ector-s be provided with a
kit contauung tutormatton all NCA standar-ds and guidelines.
No action was taken.
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Self-Guided

and Sp8lunking Toul's

A round table exchange Of information
lollowod before adjour-nment
of the
meeting.
Among Item.s discussed were the accuracy or (rave] surveys, wages for cave
employ~os, rec~nt unravora~le televIsIOn publicity
about bats. black guides, the DATO
Attractions Seminar
and sell-guided and spelunking
tours.
Tille last two items were discussed at length.

MlD- WINTER

Februar-y

MEETING

23, 1975

Lu I t to ri g ht , bcgtnnmg
back
row; W.P. Cmupucll, John Bridgee, Jack Griswold, Mr. & Mrs.
E.J. Rooney, Frank A. La Ftcck ,
Rodney Schacttcr
Tom Gibson
Floyd Ortman, MI:. & Mrs. Mar~
ion Smith, Carl Otbson.

David Cale of Laurel Caverns described
his lour program at length. He
provides all visitors with a choice of 1) a guided tour, 2) a sclt-gutdcd
tour, or 3) an
explorers tour.
He has had good success with his seH guided and explorers tour and no
major problems in the legal angle of negligence and liability.
"Explorers
have to have
their own equipment" he says, "for the explorers tour."
"The wild section has no-tm provements.
They can't sue you for a loose railing or a bad step, etc. It' is 'advertised
as "the natur al thtng".
That is the way it is supposed to be. He can't get you on negligence.
But if you do not properly warn them of possible hazards then you are liable.
I have a liability release that you'd think would scare the jabbers out of ovcryonc-vbut
11
doesn't. "
Roy Davis pointed out that "it may not be the answer [or everyone.
We
all know of some instances where self-guided tours have been tried and were disastrous."
John Bridges of, Cascade Caverns,
Texas, summarized
his "spelunking
tour" which has been in operation for, some time.
"We've had no problems with our spelunking tour" he said.
"I take about 2·5 to 30 on a trip which may last [rom 2 to 4 hours.
I guide them myself.
.
Roy DaViS, speaking of his Scout Program which is similar to a "spelunking trip," said "We continue to mar-vel at the success of our all night Scout program.
It
started more than 10 years ago without any enthusiasm on our part.
We are now running
between 150-200 Scouts every Friday and Saturday nights at $4.50 a head for the night in
the cave. Other caves for reasons unknown never seem to be able to gel into' it. However, we have an ideal situation.
Cumberland Caverns is dry and big enough.
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Asked about how he handled

the sanitation

have a pit-type toilet in the cave but we have elaborate

problem,

Roy explained,

"We

plans for new rest rooms.

We.

are planning elaborate kitchen facilities in the cave so that food doesn't have to be carried in (or meals...
We are installing an organ, in [act, building a real theatre.
We
can seat 400 now in our underground dinlng room, or 2000.chairs
when we set up the
theatre which will include stage, proscenium arch, projection booth, and even a 16 foot

chandelier

hanging from the cave ceiling!"

In Attendance
LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN CAVERNS, Tenn;,
Gibson and Mr. John Phillips.

Mr. Carl

MARK TWAIN CAVE,
Bogart.

OLENTANGY INDIAN CAVERNS,
Mrs. Floyd Ortman.

Mr.

and

FANTASTIC CAVERNS,
Mark Trimble.

Mr.

NATURAL BRIDGE CAVERNS,
Harry Heidemann .

BLANCHARD SPRINGS
Jack Griswold.

CAVERNS,

. CAVE OF THE MOUNDS, Wisconsin;
Edwin Rooney.
ONYX
OHIO

CAVE,

Arkansas,

CAVERNS,
Smith:

onic,

Mrs.
Mr.

Arkansas,

Mr. and Mrs.

Murile

& Mrs.

Schmidt.
Marion

OFFICE,

Mr.

A.

Missouri,

HOWE CAVERNS,
fer.

New York,

Mr.

Texas,

and

Rodney

Bob

Mrs.

& Mrs.

Mr.

Mr. & Mrs.

Mr.

La-

CASCADE CAVERNS,
Bridges.
LAUREL

CAVERNS,

Mr.

Phil-

Schaef-

W. P. Campbell.

Texas,

Penn.,

Mr.

Mr.

FANTASTY WORLD CAVERNS,
Dwight Weaver •

•

& Mrs.

D.

Mr. Roy Davis,

Frank

Mr.

POLAR CAVES, New Hampafur-e,
lip E. Babar.

PENNS CAVE, Penn.,

CUMBERLAND
CAVERNS, Tenn.,
and Mrs. Barbara Munson.
CANADIAN TOURIST
Fleclt.

Ohio,

Missouri,

&: Mrs.

David

Missouri,

John

Cale.
Mr.H.

